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young person, and I like to think I have grown
up. Maybe that is why it does not bother me
thatmy breed needs time, too! iJD.
Thankyou,_]enny,for sharing Billy and

Bart’s stories. It does demonstrate to me that
with some Curlies, older is certainly better.
I have had only two Curlies who, over the
past many years, responded well to early obe-
dience training. Now, if I can only have my
7-year-old Curly earn her CD title, I would be
thrilled!
iAnn Shinkle,
anns/zinkle@ao Z. com

Curly-Coated Retriever Club ofAmerica

Golden Retrievers
COVID-19AND GOLDENRETRIEVERS

During the current global pandemic,
people are concernednot only about

their own health, but also about the health
of their dogs and other pets. Thankfully,
there is no reason to worry.
According to the Centers for Disease

Control, as reported by the American
Kennel Club, there is no evidence that pets
can spread the Virus. It is known however,
that a few dogs, worldwide, have tested pos-
itive. But those dogs had been exposed to
people known to be infected, and the dogs
experiencedzero to mild symptoms. Thus,
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the CDC recommends that you care for

your pet as you would a family member and
take the same precautions to keep them safe.
It’s important to note that coronaviruses are
a large family ofviruses, and canine
coronavirus infects only animals and does
not infect people.
As the world waits for a vaccine to protect

against the virus, conversation has turned
to immunityand antibodies. So, what does
that mean for your Golden? How do you
know he has the necessary antibodies to
protect him against those canine diseases
that put him at serious risk? A titer test,
performedby your veterinarian, can mea-
sure the presence and number of antibod-
ies in his blood to determine if your dog is
immune to a given disease.
Vaccinationsgiven at an early age offer

protection for an estimated period of time.
Most veterinariansrecommend revacci-
nation (booster shots) for the “core,” or
life-threateningdiseases—canine distemper
virus (CDV), parvovirus (CPV), and canine
adenovirus (CAV)ievery year or every
three years.
Dr. Ronald Schulz, professor of

immunology and foundingchair of the
Department of Pathobiological Sciences at
the Wisconsin-Madison School ofVeterinary
Medicine, and authorof the vaccination TY
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